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1> Who was Clark Kent's high school crush? 
 

2> What is Clark allergic to? 
 

3> What year did season one of Smallville air? 

 
4> What is the name of Lana Lang's boyfriend during season 1? 

 
5> What does Chloe strive to be? 

 
6> Who plays Clark Kent? 

 
7> Which football player drowned in Crater Lake only to come back as a villain? 

 
8> How did Clark save Lex Luthor the first time? 

 
9> During season one, what grade are Chloe, Lana, Clark, and Pete in? 

 
10> Where is "Smallville" located? 

 
 

 
Answers:  

 
1> Lana - Chloe Sullivan is his best female friend and Jodi briefly dated Pete (only 

in one episode).  
2> Meteor Rock - Later in the series they name the meteor rock kryptonite. Clark 

is from the planet Krypton.  
3> 2001 - The tenth and final season was completed in 2010. It aired for almost 

10 years!  
4> Whitney - Whitney left Smallville to join the Marines after losing his football 

scholarship, leaving Clark and Lana to become better "friends".  
5> A reporter - She really wants to be a reporter. She works for her school's 
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newspaper (the torch) as the editor.  

6> Tom Welling - Tom Welling plays Clark, John Schneider plays Jonathon Kent, 

and Sam Jones plays Pete.  
7> Sean Kelvin - Kelvin is actual a way to describe very cold temperatures so his 

last name is a great play on words.  
8> He pulled him out of a submerged car - He jumped into the river to pull him 

out of a car submerged in water. Lex lost control and Clark ripped the roof off. 
This is something that is important in all of the other seasons. Lex can't seem to 

let this one instance go.  
9> 9th grade - They are all in 9th grade. This was mentioned during Homecoming 

when Whitney chose Clark as the scarecrow. They only hazed Freshman.  
10> Kansas - The fictional town of Smallville is located in Kansas. The "city" 

(Metropolis) that many of the characters refer to is also in Kansas. 
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